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RESULTS
SENIOR MENS & WOMENS
AND
U18 MENS

http://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?c=1-114-0-00&pool=0&round=0&a=ROUND

JUNIORS

https://websites.sportstg.com/comp_info.cgi?
round=2&a=ROUND&client=1-11191-0-485516-0&pool=1
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GGFC GIRLS 14 RED VS GOODWOOD— ROUND: 2 – DIV.1— GLANDORE OVAL
Following a wet and wild week on the training track, the footy Gods shone brightly on us at Glandore Oval for our match against Goodwood.
We had reviewed the previous weeks results and this game looked to be a game we could control early and have a comfortable win, despite
losing one of the competitions best and most experienced ruckman Hudson Bleasdale to a broken arm.
Pre-game presented our first wardrobe catastrophe with Ava Field looking from her car window and realising “Oh no! It’s white shorts today”.
Fortunately our calm team Captain Zoe Vincent suggests, “Just turn them inside out.” Brilliant advice from the Captain of the team.
The game commenced and the girls took control early as predicted, however; it was not easy. What Goodwood lacked in experience, they
certainly made up for in endeavour. We can expect an improved Goodwood team as the season progresses. Major interest in the first quarter
was the debut of Boundary Umpire Julie Lange; she brought some credibility back to the position after last weeks display from Brenton Field.
Julie also found the close up spectating of the game heighten her respect for the body contact the girls endure and thrive on during the game
time.
With the game in complete control, the coaching group took advantage of the situation to reward a few eager and deserving girls with midfield minutes. To their credit the girls who got an opportunity smashed it out the park, creating a beautiful headache for the coaching group,
with so many versatile and capable players available. Thankfully, we have a great diversity of players, who equally love to kick goals, set themup and defend all with a team first mentality.
We finished the game with an extremely convincing win and a great team performance. However, best of all we came away with plenty of
learning points to improve on over the coming weeks. Improvement areas include communication, clearance setups and use of running handball to create out numbers. We will work hard on these over the next few weeks in readiness for more experienced competition.
Thank you to all Club Officials, Assistant Coaches – Ash, Brett & Maddi, and Team Manager – Heath, Photos – Mel, Parent Volunteers, Parents
and supporters.
Score:
Goal kickers:

Golden Grove 13.15 (93) d Goodwood 0.0 (0)
Zacharko – 3, T. Lienert, Hosking – 2, A. Lienert, Ovenden, Heritage, Wilson, Vincent, Lange - 1
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Great News!
Australia's favourite place to shop online, Catch.com.au, a major sponsor of
Adelaide Footy League, is supporting our Club.
Have you had a look at what's on offer from Catch?
There are over 2 million incredibly good deals available on everything
you want and
anything you need, all at everyday low prices.
The really good news is that whenever you buy a great deal through
Catch, a
percentage of all purchases made by your members is paid to the Club,
allowing us all to continue providing services and resources for our
players and community.
So, you get a great Catch deal and the Club gets much needed support, now that's a win-win.
And it's really easy - simply visit www.catch.com.au and when you
make a purchase, enter the below code, that lets Catch group know
that you are part of Golden Grove Footy Club.
Have a look what's on offer through Catch now and support our club.

USE CODE: GGFC
Shop Now
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U7 Green
We took on the Modbury Hawks on Sunday for our first away game for the season.
Modbury were excellent hosts and we managed to get through the match before the rain came.
It was great to see how much all our players have improved already. There were some excellent ruck contents and hitouts and
players going after the football with so much courage.
We did witness the football sail over the top of our players while they were engaged in a group conversation a few times but it
was good for a laugh. I'm sure they were discussing their strategies for the next quarter.
More marks were taken this week and our players are starting to look for their teammates to give off some handballs.
You could tell the intensity the kids were playing at had ramped up when the cheers from the parents started getting louder and
more frequent!
Can't wait for round 3
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Toyota Good for Footy Raffle - Support Golden Grove and Buy a Ticket
Buy a raffle ticket and 100% of the proceeds come back to our club - just click on the picture.
You'll also go in the draw to win 1 of 10 amazing prizes, including a brand new car!
Now that's good for everyone.

PROUD MEMBER OF

LEVEL 3 MEMBER OF
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Our Under 12 Girls Gold team faced Para Hills at home on Sunday and got off to a flying start with Amelia kicking a goal in the first minute!
Backed up by a solid defence line, Charlie picked up after a ball up in the forward half and snuck away with a goal, closely followed by another
goal from a strong lead. Para Hills were kept scoreless. The second quarter saw Tayla soccer a kick through the goal posts and Charlie snap her
third goal for the game. Miley had two unlucky misses to give us some minor scores and we snuck a few more points in, still keeping Para Hills
scoreless at the main break. Our midfielders and defenders had listened to Coach Scott’s feedback from our last game and were solid at tackling and chasing loose balls, covering themselves in the mud in the process! We saw some fantastic attacking on the ball from Satine, Jordan,
and Sway, and the ruckwork from Miley was solid.
The third quarter started off with a shot right in front for Tayla to take us to a six goal lead. Para Hills had returned from the break more fired
up and after a scrappy fight for the ball, were able to score their first and only goal for the game. Leading into the final quarter the choppedup oval saw some to and fro of the ball between both halves and a rushed behind to the Gold team. Antonia was brave after a nasty clash with
a boot, remaining on to play out the game. With a nice little kick from left-footer Hayley, Chelsea took a solid mark and kicked her first goal for
the season to top off a fantastic win for the team.
Thank you to Coach Scott, Team Manager Leahr and all of our volunteers and parent supporters for cheering on the girls. Award winners for
the game were Jordan and Alana. The team head over to Adelaide Lutheran this week against the Bulldogs. Let’s keep the momentum going
girls!
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U10 Blue
This week we played Gepps Cross at home on Hayden Baker’s 50th Game for the Golden Grove Football Club. Hayden led the team out onto
the field as captain with Jacob Frencham as vice-captain, the boys won the toss and got the game started with what was drizzly rainy day. Hayden played a great captains game winning the ball out of the ruck regularly getting the ball forward, Hayden played outstanding football all
day bustling through the packs. Jacob Frencham also played an important role, particularly in the 3rd quarter when he laid some critical tackles.
We knew that we had to get a score on the board and it was Jack Farnden and Mason Easter that were working hard at the bottom of the
packs getting the ball forward to Alex Giles who very quickly snapped the ball from 15 meters out to get our first score on the board. Alex particularly played a key role in the 3rd quarter played an important role in defence marking and stopping everything that came his way. Although we had fought hard, we were fumbling the ball a little and Gepps Cross got off to a great start.
We knew that we needed to improve to get the game flowing on our terms and when Jack Robins and Jesse Rende went into the middle we
were able to get the ball out quickly and dominate the play. Ethan Hewitt was able to finish of some great play with a great goal. But it was
Jesse’s fearless attack at the footy that made sure the Burra’s finished in front in the second quarter. Great game for Jesse’s 2nd game only!
Will D’Agostini was the only player last week to not get a goal and I knew that it was going to be his day when he arrived to the game saying “ I
am going to get a goal for the team today”. He was very determined and when Noah ran the ball down the wing kicking the ball into the forward line Will competed for the ball knocking it to the ground, swiftly picked it up and snapped the goal. What a Goal! Noahs performance
was excellent all day, Noah regularly ran the ball down the ground shrugging off tackles and getting the ball into the forward line. The pressure
remained high and although Gepps Cross had two scoring shots our pressure was outstanding. It was when Gepps Cross was making good
ground forward and looking dangerous that Jobe Launer slotted in front of the opposition stealing a certain mark from his opponent allowing
us to drive the ball deep forward. Jobe also made a couple of desperate tackles resulting in a great goal in the last quarter.
But goal of the day had to go to Levi Wallis who when the ball got handballed to him from Jobe deep on the forward flank was able to dribble
the ball along the ground bending it like beckham straight through the middle. Not only did Levi kick 2 great goals on the day, but his tackling
was superb.
It was always going to come down to the wire and it was Jacob Kenna who floated across the front of the pack taking a huge mark in front of
the pack. Jacob settled back and slotted the goal straight through the middle
putting us in front! The boys continued to fight hard finishing the day on
top. Great work Boys!
Overall it was an excellent performance from the boys and even better for
Hayden’s 50th game. A special thanks to Leah Kenna for capturing some
great photo’s on the day.
I would like to thank everyone for helping in the canteen on Sunday, it was a
great day and it was pleasing to see how committed the U10 Blue parent
group are to supporting the club. Great work team!
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U13 White
Congratulations to two little legends that both celebrated their 100th games on Friday night as U13 White took on Salisbury.
A fantastic achievement reached by Bailey Maddeford & Matthew Sherwood .
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